Abstract
Introduction
The term grid computing refers to the emerging computational and networking infrastructure that is designed to provide pervasive and reliable access to data and computational resources over wide area network, across organizational domains.
A Data Grid connects a collection of hundreds of geographically distributed computers and storage resources located in different parts of the world to facilitate sharing of ¡ This work was partially supported by the NSF Grant KDI-9873138.The content of this paper does not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U.S. Government-no official endorsement should be inferred or implied. data and resources [2, 7, 21] . The size of the data that needs to be accessed on the Data Grid is on the order of Terabytes today and is soon expected to reach Petabytes. Ensuring efficient access to such huge and widely distributed data is a serious challenge to network and Grid designers. The major barrier to supporting fast data access in a Grid are the high latencies of Wide Area Networks (WANs) and the Internet, which impacts scalability and fault tolerance of the total Grid system. In this paper we investigate the use of replication on the Data Grid to improve its ability to access data efficiently. Experience from distributed system design shows that replication promotes high data availability, low bandwidth consumption, increased fault tolerance, and improved scalability of the system [3, 22, 25, 16, 17] . We introduce high level replica protocols on top of a scalable replica management system combined with dynamic data distribution adapting to changing user needs. We use a runtime system to evaluate the access cost and performance gains of replication before moving or copying any data.
The performance of replication-based systems depends on a variety of factors, such as data placement and the protocol used to maintain consistency among object replicas. Our replication cost model is formulated as an optimization problem that minimizes the sum of the access cost to data in a Grid and the replica maintenance costs such as update propagation and cost of storage used by replicas.
To address the scalability, we replicate data in two alternative topologies: a ring and a fat-tree, which can also be organized on top of each other. The replica distribution topology is chosen according to the application's design and sharing patterns. To evaluate our model we use the network simulator NS [13] to generate different network topologies, and we use different dataset sizes to study the impact of replication of the data access cost on the overall grid. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overview the previous work on grid replication. In Section 3, we introduce our replication topologies and algorithms. Section 4 describes the simulation framework and the results. We present brief conclusions and future directions in Section 5.
Replication in Data Grids
Globus is a community-based, open-architecture, opensource set of services and software libraries that support Grids and Grid applications [1, 2] . The Globus Toolkit [5] provides middleware services for grid computing environments. There are four main components of Globus: the Grid Security Infrastructure, the Globus Resource Management architecture, the Globus Information Management, and the Data Management architecture. This latter component provides the fundamental Data Grid tools [2] : a universal data transfer protocol for grid computing environments called GridFTP and the Replica Management infrastructure which includes the Replica Catalog and the Replica Management services for managing multiple copies of shared data sets. The Replica Catalog allows users to register files as logical collections. It also provides mappings from logical names of files and collections to the storage system locations of one or more replicas of these objects. The management service however, does not implement the full replica management functionality and it does not enforce any replication semantics. The system only provides the users with tools to replicate data at different locations under user-specific definitions without enforcing the user's assertions [2] .
In this paper we introduce a new set of higher level services and protocols that provide full dynamic replication functionality on top of a highly scalable replica distribution topology. These higher-level tools can use basic replica management services implemented in Globus to automatically create new replicas at desirable locations or select among replicas based on network or storage system performance.
Replica Management Services Design
Replication has been studied extensively and different distributed replica management strategies have been proposed in the literature [23, 4, 18, 9, 8, 12, 19, 14] . In the context of data grid technology, replication is mostly used to reduce access latency and bandwidth consumption. In our approach, replication is also used to balance the load of data requests within the system both on the network and host levels, and to improve reliability. Given the size of the data stored on data grids, the placement of data replicas and the selection of consistency algorithms are crucial to the success of replication. Based on access cost and replication gains, the replica management system decides when to create a replica and where to place it. These decisions are made based on a cost model that evaluates the maintenance cost and access performance gains of creating each replica. The estimates of costs and gains are based on many factors, such as run-time accumulated read/write statistics, the chosen consistency algorithm, run-time measured network latency, response time, bandwidth, and replica size. These parameters are changing during the program execution, so they need to be measured at runtime and fed to an optimization procedure that minimizes data access costs by dynamically changing the replicas number and placement. In the following subsections we outline the design of the replication management system, and present our replication algorithm.
Replica Distribution Topologies
To ensure scalability, we use both hierarchical and flat propagation graphs spanning the overall set of replicas to overlay replicas on the data grid and minimize inter-replica communication costs. For the hierarchical topology, we introduce a modified fat-tree structure with redundant interconnections connecting its nodes; closer the node is to the root, more interconnections it has. The fat-tree was originally introduced by Leiserson [11] to improve the performance of interconnection networks in parallel computing systems. For the flat topology we use the ring topology.
The hierarchical distribution is well suited for multi-tier applications, while the ring topology suits best the multiple server or peer replica applications. In the peer-to-peer model, any replica can synchronize with any other replica, and any update can be applied at any accessible replica. The peer model has been implemented in many systems such as Locus [15] , Bayou [24] , Ficus [8] , Roam [18] , and Rumor [9] . In the hierarchical model, the replicas are placed at different levels, and communicate with each other in a client-server like scheme. This model has been implemented in many replication systems such as Coda [20] . To further exploit the properties of both topologies, we use a hybrid topology in which both the ring and fat-tree replica organizations can be combined into multi level hierarchies. In such a topology, the replica servers communicate with each other through a ring spanning graph, while the client replicas communicate with the servers and other replicas through the fat-tree connection graph. This approach improves both the data availability and the reliability of the ring topology and allows for a scalable expansion of the hierarchical distribution. Both the ring and fat-tree connection graphs represent virtual connections between the grid nodes that hold replicas of the same object. Depending on the topology, each node is aware of its neighbors or direct ancestors and children. Figure 1 shows a graph representing a hybrid three level replica topology and connection graph.
Replica Placement Algorithm
Each entity in the data grid maintains a replica set, which is initially empty. Replicas are created at nodes that receive high number of requests. Each node in the replica set main- tains an index list of all entities that it contains, plus a list of the locations of these entities that it is aware of. In the hierarchical topology, each node maintains a list of its parents and children locations, while in the flat topology, each replica keeps a list of the locations of its neighbors. The index list entries contain file information such as size, name, type, and other attributes. Such index lists are called local replica indices. The replica set root(s) maintain(s) a list of all replica locations. This index list is called a global replica index. Used within a replica cataloging service, these indices identify the closest replica to a given site. A request is then transparently serviced by the nearest replica. This is especially important in the grid environment since the replica set changes dynamically as new replicas are being added and old ones deleted at runtime.
A replica is removed from a site when the user chooses to do so or when the system deletes it. The latter happens if the data is not used anymore locally, or if no requests have been made to access it remotely from other sites after a certain amount of time or when space is needed for more frequently used data. The runtime system is then responsible for updating the replica connection graph and making the necessary changes to replica indices. The connection graph should then be reorganized while maintaining its topology. In the Data Grid environment updates to single files happen very infrequently. Most modifications take a form of additions of files to a collection of files. In such scenarios not all replicas need to be aware of the updates. For that purpose, we intend to use optimistic replication to handle updates on the grid. Such an approach allows any machine storing a replica to perform an update locally. Hence, it minimizes the bandwidth and connectivity requirements for performing updates, and takes advantage of the replica connection topology to scale over distributed networks. It also has been shown to scale well in distributed environments [8, 9, 18, 19, 10, 26 ].
Runtime System
The replica management service includes a runtime component that dynamically evaluates the application and user's needs and accordingly adapts the replicas distribution. The runtime system monitors the users behavior and the network status, collecting accumulated read/write statistics and measuring response time, bandwidth, and replica size. The access cost of the replication scheme is calculated based on these parameters using an optimization procedure based on the following mathematical model.
Each node in the overall system and a data object 
¡
in the system then the total data transfer cost for this object at node is:
where B is the node containing the object
is the cost of sending a unit of data along the path from to The incremental data transfer for placing a replica at can be expressed in terms of the traffic cost generated by the read/write requests, such that
Indeed, adding to f § decreases the read cost of each node in
and increases the write cost of each node in the
, but it does not change other costs. Thus the total data transfer cost for object ¡ with a replica set § is given by:
(3) Given the structure of the data grid and the associated read/write patterns for object ¡ , we only need to consider the problem of minimizing the following cost:
The above formula expresses the data transfer cost for object ¡ improved thanks to the placement of a set of replicas § a ¡ B £ ¢ . Using access cost statistics, the runtime system compares the replications gains to replication costs (update cost) and informs the replica management service whether to place a replica on node or not.
Simulation Framework and Results
Essentially, the simulated events represent read and write requests, although the presented results were obtained with simulation of only read requests. The simulation generates random background traffic in the network and the stream of requests for the grid data. In the future, agents will be placed in specific network nodes to monitor the read/write frequencies, network bandwidth and other variables to evaluate the replica placement policy. These agents will gather network statistics and help to optimally place file replicas. The current simulation is described in the next section.
Simulation Framework
To evaluate our model we are using NS [13] , the network simulator which enables us to generate different network topologies. However, to be able to simulate the specifics of the replication in the grid, we introduced a separate grid simulator on top of NS. This additional simulator extends the original semantics of a node object in NS. Each node in the grid is able to specify its storage capacity, organization of its local data files, the relative processor performance, and maintain a list of its neighbors and peer replica nodes. We are using three different node models: data server nodes (storage site), user nodes, and cache or intermediate nodes.
The cache nodes represent nodes in the grid hierarchy that have higher storage capacities than user nodes, but smaller than that of a storage site. These nodes may contain parts of the data stored at the main storage sites. Placing data in the intermediate nodes makes it closer and more accessible to some users. The user nodes represent the network nodes where the access requests are generated. The network interface model is specified in the link object that is provided in NS. The link object is used to model the physical interconnections in the simulated network, such as link bandwidth and latency. Figure 2 shows the simulation model used in our experiments.
To collect statistics data like access frequencies and storing patterns, we are attaching to each node a monitoring agent that is responsible for computing the number of data requests generated at each node, as well as the number of requests received from other nodes. The data collected is then evaluated by the replica placement protocol using the cost function. Currently, we are placing the replica ourselves, creating three different scenarios to measure the data access Packets representing grid user requests as well as the start and the end of grid data transmission in NS transfer control of the simulation to the grid node simulator. The latter simulates the replication decision at each node and generates new NS traffic (sending request for the user data or for the replica data or sending the requested data down the path to the replica or the user). This separation of the network simulation strata, the grid node and replication enables us to use the existing package, NS, and add only the grid specific elements to the simulation. The NS simulator allows us to compare the performances of different replication scenarios. In the future, the measurements will enable us to select replication parameters that optimize bandwidth and performance using the optimistic replication protocol along with the optimal placement policy.
Simulation Experiments and Results
In the absence of real trace data, in the simulations, we are using eight different file sizes ranging from 100MB to 1GB in a two-tier grid topology (files 1 and 2 are 100MB, files 3 and 4 are 200MB, files 5 and 6 are 500MB and files 7 and 8 are 1GB). Initially only one replica per dataset exists in the system. Users are mapped evenly across sites and submit a number of sequential data access requests (only read requests are used). Requests are processed sequentially and each user accesses only one file. However, collectively, users utilize some files more than others.
The grid topology consists of a 15 nodes binary tree shown in Figure 3 , in which users reside at leaf nodes. The connectivity bandwidths of user nodes to the higher level nodes is of 10MB/sec, whereas the bandwidth of intermediate-to-intermediate and intermediate-toroot nodes is 100MB/sec. To simulate a real world grid environment, background traffic is introduced by using extra nodes in the simulation that generate random traffic in the grid. We ran a total of 30 simulations using three different The results show that better performance is achieved when replicas are placed closer to the users. The gains are more considerable for larger file sizes for which replication offers about 12% improvement. We expect that in the real Data Grid environments these gains will be even more considerable as dataset sizes are expected to reach Terabytes.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have addressed the problem of replication in Data Grid environments by investigating the use of a new set of highly decentralized dynamic replication services that can be used to improve data access time, reliability, data availability, bandwidth consumption, fault tolerance, and scalability of the overall system. We have also used a cost function that dynamically evaluates the replica placement policy by comparing the replica maintenance costs and data access gains of creating a replica at any given location.
Our results show that using replication improves the data access performance of the overall system as measured by the response time (scenario 1 versus scenarios 2 and 3) and that the placement of replicas matters as well (scenario 2 versus scenario 3). With the introduction of additional traffic on the grid, we created an environment in which the connection network is not solely dedicated to the grid data transfer. This additional traffic uses part of the bandwidth and introduces extra delays. Our results also show that performance gains increase with the size of data used. As dataset sizes in Data Grid environments are reported to reach the Terabyte scale, we expect that a larger scale use or our model will yield better performance results.
These results are very promising, but they are based on synthetic workloads and simplified grid scenarios. In future work, we will investigate more realistic scenarios, and real user access patterns. We will also consider the effect of different replica consistency algorithms on the overall performance of the Grid. We are also interested in exploring different adaptive replication algorithms that select replication algorithms dynamically depending on current conditions.
